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Abstract
We have collected two shallow gas hydrate samples at two sites having different geological settings off southwest Taiwan 
during the cruise MD214 in 2018. The first core site, MD18-3542, is on the South Yuan-An East Ridge at ~ 1200 m water 
deep, where a structural unconformity covered by fine-silt sediments appears at ~ 5.5 m below the seafloor. The second core 
site, MD18-3543, is close to the Good-Weather Ridge at ~ 1100 m water deep, where a gas-related pockmark structure and 
authigenic carbonates are present at shallow strata with fine-silt sediments near the seafloor. Sediment properties of core 
MD18-3542 are distinctively different above and below the layer corresponding to the unconformity. Both cores show obvious 
gaps or voids in the lower core halves. The core features could be linked to the dissociated methane upward migrating from 
deep strata. Core site settings with upwelling methane would favor the formation of shallow gas hydrates. At site MD18-3542, 
the shallow hydrate could be formed due to high concentration methane kept beneath the unconformity covered by fine-silt 
sediments. At site MD18-3543, the shallow hydrate could be formed due to an extremely high flux of upwelling methane 
trapped either beneath the authigenic carbonates or fine-silt sediments.
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Introduction

Gas hydrates are naturally crystalized substances con-
structed by gas and water lattices. Gases are trapped by a 
cage-like structure of water molecules in high pressure and 
low temperature environments (Kvenvolden 1993; Sloan 
1998), such as in the high-latitude permafrost or in the con-
tinental margin sediments (Kvenvolden 1993; Kvenvolden 
and Lorenson 2001). Stable-state gas hydrates could be 
preserved under a favorable environment. Once the pres-
sure or temperature (P–T) condition changes, they would 
become unstable and generate high pressure gases and flu-
ids because of the gas hydrate dissociation. Over the past 
decades, gas hydrates have drawn much attention for the 
potential of future alternative-energy. However, they may 
also cause seabed instability because of the dissociation, 
and lead to global warming and/or geological hazards (e.g. 
Kayen and Lee 1991; Kvenvolden 1998; Dillon et al. 2001; 
Kennett et al. 2003; Best et al. 2006; Nixon and Grozic 2007; 
Ruppel 2011; Chen et al. 2018; Hsu et al. 2018). Thus, gas 
hydrates have become an important issue for the impacts on 
global environments.
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A seismic reflection signal with a reverse polarity sub-
paralleling to the seafloor reflection signal (e.g. Shipley et al. 
1979), the bottom simulating reflector (BSR), is generally 
considered an important indicator for revealing the base of 
the gas hydrate stability zone. Since the first discovery of 
the BSR off SW Taiwan, a series of surveys have been com-
pleted and the distribution of the BSRs has been mapped 
(Chi et al. 1998; Schnürle et al. 1999). After that, the BSR 
distribution map has been refined and the gas hydrate stabil-
ity zone has been estimated based on more detailed data (Chi 
et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2006). BSRs are widely distributed 
over both active and passive continental margins in the off-
shore area of SW Taiwan (Chi et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2006).

In the passive continental margin of the northern South 
China Sea, several diving and drilling investigations have 
been performed. For example, dense chemosynthetic com-
munities were observed on top of the Formosa Ridge by 
using the ROV (remotely operated vehicle) Hyper-Dolphin, 
which may indicate the dominance of methane and hydrogen 
sulfide in that environment (Lin et al. 2007; Machiyama et al. 
2007). In situ gas hydrates exposed on the seafloor were also 
found and measured remotely by using the Raman insertion 
probe on the ROV Faxian at the ridge (Zhang et al. 2017). 
In addition, hydrate-bearing sediments have been recovered 
in the Shenhu Area near the Pearl River Mouth Basin during 
several drilling expeditions (e.g. Liu et al. 2015; Sha et al. 
2015; Zhang et al. 2015).

However, in the active continental margin of the north-
ern South China Sea or off SW Taiwan, a real gas hydrate 
was never recovered, although natural gas hydrates could 
be preserved at the water depth deeper than ~ 650 meters 
(m) and the thickness of the gas hydrate stability zone could 
reach ~ 600 m below the seafloor (Hsu et al. 2018). Outside 
the hydrate stability zone, gas hydrates would be dissoci-
ated due to the changing P-T condition. The dissociated gas 
could migrate upward to shallow strata and seep at the sea-
floor, escaping to the water column (Hsu et al. 2013, 2018). 
Large-scale gas emissions (i.e. gas plumes or gas flares) off 
SW Taiwan have been detected by using high-frequency 
echograms (Hsu et al. 2013, 2018). The seabed structures 
such as pockmarks, authigenic carbonates, and submarine 
mud volcanoes could be linked to the actively upwelling 
gas (Chen et al. 2010, 2014). In addition, several geophysi-
cal (e.g. Cheng et al. 2006; Schnürle et al. 2006), geological 
(e.g. Horng and Chen 2006; Huang et al. 2006), and geo-
chemical (e.g. Lin et al. 2006; Yang et al. 2006) data have 
also suggested a high potential of the gas hydrate reserve 
off SW Taiwan. The estimated volume of the gas hydrate 
reservoir in the offshore area could be as high as 1.58 × 1012 
 m3 (Chung et al. 2016).

In June 2018, we have conducted an international coop-
eration cruise under the program, Extreme events Archived 
in GEological Records (EAGER), between Taiwan and 

France by using the R/V Marion Dufresne (MD). During 
this MD214 cruise (or so-called the EAGER cruise), several 
MD cores have been collected around Taiwan. In the study, 
we present the geological characteristics of the two EAGER 
core sites, MD18-3542 and MD18-3543, where two shallow 
gas hydrate samples for the first time have been success-
fully collected off SW Taiwan. We display two deep-towed 
sub-bottom profilers collected near the core sites by using 
the R/V Ocean Research 1 (OR1). In addition, we show the 
core records and discuss their sediment properties. Based 
on these acoustic data and core records, we propose the 
probable mechanisms for the formation of the shallow gas 
hydrate off SW Taiwan.

Materials and methods

Two marine sediment cores of the study have been col-
lected by using the piston corer CALYPSO during the cruise 
MD214 off SW Taiwan (Fig. 1). The penetration depth of 
core MD18-3542 was ~ 22 m below the seafloor (mbsf) with 
the corer of ~ 25 m in length. The penetration depth of core 
MD18-3543 was ~ 17.5 mbsf with the corer of only ~ 14.58 
m in length, indicating that the whole corer has been plunged 
into the seafloor before the core recovery. Each core has 
been divided into ten sections with a length of 1.5 m for the 
core analysis, except the last section of each core.

The sub-bottom profiler (SBP) is used to study shallow 
strata below the seafloor. In this study, two high resolution 
deep-towed SBPs near core sites MD18-3542 and MD18-
3543 (the blue lines in Fig. 2) were collected by using the 
deep-towed system Edgetech DW-106 during the cruise 
OR1-895 in 2009 (Hsu 2009) and the cruise OR1-991 in 
2012 (Hsu 2012). These deep-towed SBPs have provided 
the basis for determining the core sites of the cruise MD214 
off SW Taiwan. Acoustic frequency of the SBP system is 
from 1 to 10 kHz and the vertical resolution is between 9 and 
25 cm. The best transmission depths of the acoustic signals 
reach ~ 20 and ~ 200 mbsf in sand and in mud environments, 
respectively. Because the deep-towed SBP mainly provides 
the information of shallow strata, a velocity of 1500 m/s 
was suggested to convert the acoustic travel times into water 
depths.

Measurements of multi-sensor core logger (MSCL) 
were performed by using the GEOTEC Standard MSCL 
system. Each core section was continually measured at 
an interval of 1 cm, and core-surface photographs of the 
working-halves were taken after splitting the cores into 
working- and archive-halves. In addition to the core-surface 
images, MSCL parameters including magnetic susceptibil-
ity, P-waves velocity, γ-ray density, and electrical resistivity 
were adopted to study the core materials, which can give 
the information about the concentration and/or composition 
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of magnetic minerals, compression wave velocity and bulk 
density of the core materials, and how these core materials 
oppose to the flow of electric currents.

Site description

The northeastern portion of the South China Sea is situ-
ated at the junction area between the active convergent 
zone associated with the Luzon Arc-Trench system and 
the passive continental margin (Fig. 1). The deformation 
front, defined as the most frontal zone with compression 
structures such as fold and thrust, is regarded as the sepa-
ration between the active and passive continental margins 
(Liu et al. 2004; Yu 2004; Lin et al. 2008; Han et al. 2017). 
To the west of the deformation front, the passive margin 
contains several ridges and valleys across the continen-
tal slope (Fig. 1). To the east of the deformation front, 

an accretionary wedge with a series of parallel folds and 
thrusts, roughly trending north to south (Liu et al. 1997; 
Lin et  al. 2008), has been formed by the convergence 
between the Eurasian Plate and Philippine Sea Plate. Over-
all, the offshore area of SW Taiwan is situated in the active 
continental margin linked to the Manila subduction zone, 
and is also in the incipient collision zone of the Taiwan 
orogeny (Lin et al. 2009).

Core site MD18-3542 (Latitude: 22°09.22′ N, Longitude: 
119°52.38′ E) is located at the South Yuan-An East Ridge 
(SYER), to the south of the Yuan-An Ridge, at a water depth 
of 1240 m, while core site MD18-3543 (Latitude: 22°16.92′ 
N, Longitude: 119°56.63′ E) is located on a pockmark close 
to the Good-Weather Ridge (GWR) at a water depth of 1138 
m (Fig. 2). These ridges are all regarded as compressional 
ridges of the fold-and-thrust structure associated with the 
plate convergence of the Manila subduction zone.

Fig. 1  Bathymetric map showing the major geological structures off 
SW Taiwan, such as the deformation front, structural ridges, and sub-
marine canyons. Red triangles denote the two core sites collecting 
shallow hydrate samples during the cruise MD214. Black line with 
triangles represents the deformation front (Han et  al. 2017). Blue 

square in the upper-left panel marks the study area enlarged in Fig. 1. 
Red square marks the enlarged area with detailed bathymetry shown 
in Fig.  2. GWR   Good-Weather Ridge, SYER  South Yuan-An East 
Ridge, YAR  Yuan-An Ridge
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Results

The two gas hydrate samples were both collected inside 
the core catchers. The first sample (volume of ~ 600  cm3; 
Fig. 3a and c) was obtained at site MD18-3542, and the sec-
ond one (volume of ~ 150  cm3; Fig. 3b) was obtained at site 
MD18-3543. Accompanying with these samples, there was 
a strong smell of hydrogen sulfide after the core recovery, 
giving a clear signature that both sites have been affected by 
free gases (methane and hydrogen sulfide). In the following 
sections, we will present the deep-towed SBPs and MSCL 
data of the two core sites to have comprehensive results for 
further discussion.

High‐frequency sub‐bottom profiles

As shown in Fig. 4, a clear top-layer with a thickness of 
about 5–6 m exists above a high-reflectance sub-interface 
at core site MD18-3542 on the SYER. According to the 
core data (shown in later sections), this top-layer could be 
composed of fine-grain silt (fine-silt) sediments. Based on 
the SBP image, the clear sub-interface beneath the top-layer 
could be illustrated as a structural unconformity, because 

there are several inclined-layers below it (Fig. 4b). Hard sub-
bottom properties at the seafloor and near this sub-interface 
had been expected before the coring because of their strong 
acoustic reflection signals. However, the corer penetrated 
through the seafloor and sublayers smoothly, implying that 
the underlying layers (shallower than ~ 20 mbsf) are almost 
composed of low-strength materials (e.g. loose sediments).

At core site MD18-3543 near the GWR, similar to the cor-
ing at site MD18-3542, the corer penetrated into the seabed 
completely, also indicating low-strength materials beneath 
the site. A top-layer and the unconformity also appear in 
this area, but their signals become relatively blurred beneath 
core site MD18-3543 (Fig. 5). Hsu et al. (2014) have pointed 
out some gas-related structures such as pockmarks and 
authigenic carbonates at the seafloor and shallow strata by 
using the deep-towed SBP, showing that this site has been 
significantly disturbed by upwelling gases. Below the core 
site, the acoustic signals in the SBP image are relatively 
weak at shallow layers but some reflection signals remain 
strong (Fig. 5b). The weak signals could be attributed to the 
presence of free gases at this gas-activity site. In contrast, 
the high-reflectance signals could be suggested as high-
strength materials such as authigenic carbonates caused 

Fig. 2  Detailed bathymetry and regional structures of the study area. 
Red triangles indicate the core sites MD18-3542 and MD18-3543, 
where the shallow hydrate samples were collected. Two blue lines 

close to the core sites show the tracks of the deep-towed sub-bottom 
profiles used in the study. GWR: Good-Weather Ridge; SYER: South 
Yuan-An East Ridge; YAR: Yuan-An Ridge
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by the interaction between methane and sulfate (Hsu et al. 
2014). Another interpretation is that the high-reflectance 
signals could be simply interpreted as harder sublayers (in 
comparison to the layers with free gases) that have also been 
disturbed by upwelling gases.

Core MD18‑3542

Core MD18-3542  is 15 m in length. Based on the core 
descriptions and surface images of the working-halves, most 
core sediments are homogeneously composed of dark-green 
or dark-grey fine-silts with some small bubbles (Fig. 6). No 
clearly sandy or turbidity layers are observed, but some thin 
and dark laminations appear in the upper sections of the 
core. Also, water contents look higher in the upper sections, 
especially in the first section (0 to 150 cm). Strikingly, many 
sediment gaps and voids appear in the lower half of the core 
(Fig. 6), which could be ascribed to the sediment expansion 
during the piston core recovery.

One of the most distinctive features of the MSCL records 
is the sharp drop of the magnetic susceptibility (MS) value 
from ~ 30 × 10−5 to ~ 17 × 10−5 SI near the depth of ~ 3.5 m 
(Fig. 6). Such clear MS anomaly may indicate the significant 
change of the dominant magnetic mineralogy in the core 
sediments (unpublished data). For example, detrital magnet-
ite could be replaced by authigenic iron sulfides such as pyr-
rhotite, greigite, and pyrite in a methane-rich environment 
(e.g. Horng and Chen 2006; Horng et al. 2016; Horng 2018; 

Huang et al. 2019). P-wave velocity shows dramatic value 
fluctuations, particularly below the depth of ~ 5.5 m (Fig. 6), 
although the record seems relatively unreliable. Likewise, 
the average of the resistivity values displays an obvious 
increase from ~ 0.5 to ~ 0.8 Ohm-m near the same location. 
These changes of the sediment properties imply that the free 
gas has existed mainly below ~ 5.5 m core depth, coinciding 
with the layer where the unconformity appears in the SBP 
image (Fig. 4b). In addition, because the MS anomaly (at 
~ 3.5 m core depth) is found above this gas-affected zone, 
some methane should have leaked to the upper layers. As 
for the γ-ray density, the values range from ~ 1.6 to ~ 1.8 g/
cc. However, we do not find obvious change related to the 
mentioned anomaly, except the endpoints between every two 
core sections (Fig. 6).

Core MD18‑3543

The length of core MD18-3543 is 13.9 m. Similar to the 
composition of core MD18-3542, most sediments of core 
MD18-3543 are also homogeneously composed of dark-
green or dark-grey fine-silts without clearly sandy or turbid-
ity layers above the core depth of ~ 5.8 m (Fig. 7). Below the 
depth, many obvious voids appear in the core. Because this 
core was exactly collected at a pockmark structure where 
the gas influence should be still active (Hsu et al. 2014), 
free gases might have migrated into shallow layers. Thus, 

Fig. 3  a The gas hydrate 
sample collected at core site 
MD18-3542, and b the sample 
collected at core site MD18-
3543. c The burning gas hydrate 
obtained at core site MD18-
3542. The person who holds 
the burning gas hydrate is Prof. 
Shu-Kun Hsu, and next to him 
is Prof. Chih-Chieh Su
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the obvious voids could also be attributed to the expansion 
of the gas-bearing sediments after the piston core recovery.

Variation of the MSCL records in the upper half of the core 
is overall similar to that of core MD18-3542 (Figs. 6 and 7), 
suggesting a similar formation of the modern fine-silty layers 
in the area. In the lower half of the core, the records are dis-
continuous and less reliable due to the presence of the voids. 
However, this signature could reveal that the core site has been 
significantly disturbed by the upwelling gas. For example, 
although the P-wave velocity of the core is not reliable, the 

layer where the values fluctuate dramatically might mark the 
uppermost location affected by free gases. This gas-affected 
layer coincides with that presented in the deep-towed SBP 
image.

Fig. 4  a Acoustic image of the deep-towed sub-bottom profile (SBP) 
close to core site MD18-3542. b The illustration of the major struc-
tures of the SBP image. Red rectangular represents core MD18-3542. 

The orange sub-interface indicates the unconformity. Those high-
reflectance materials beneath the inclined-layers are marked in blue
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Discussion

Shallow gas hydrates are not common but they may occur at 
sites with strong gas activity (e.g. Bahr et al. 2010; Dondurur 
et al. 2011; Wei et al. 2015). The reason for few shallow gas 
hydrates may be due to insufficient methane concentration in 
shallow layers. In the offshore area of SW Taiwan, Hsu et al. 
(2013) have suggested a very high flux of upwelling methane 
probably caused by the dissociated hydrate. However, if the 
free methane cannot be kept beneath the seafloor, it would 
eventually escape out of the seabed and form gas plumes 

(Hsu et al. 2018). Because our hydrate samples were both 
obtained at shallow layers, it is essential to understand the 
mechanisms that have formed shallow gas hydrates off SW 
Taiwan.

Shallow gas hydrates formed beneath a structural 
unconformity

As shown in Fig. 4, core MD18-3542 has penetrated the 
unconformity near ~ 5.5 mbsf and a set of high-reflectance 
inclined strata exist under the unconformity. These inclined 

Fig. 5  a Acoustic image of the deep-towed sub-bottom profile (SBP) 
close to core site MD18-3543. b The illustration of the major struc-
tures of the SBP image. Red rectangular represents core MD18-3543. 

The orange sub-interface indicates the unconformity. High-reflec-
tance materials beneath the core site are marked in blue
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strata could be generally interpreted as higher porous layers 
(such as sandy layers) interbedded with muddy sediments. 
In that case, dissociated methane at depth could migrate 
upward along these inclined strata or through fissures, and 
finally been trapped and concentrated below the unconform-
ity covered by the fine-silty cap-layer (Fig. 8a). If the P–T 
condition is favorable, such high concentration methane 
could benefit the formation of shallow gas hydrates beneath 
the unconformity.

Figure 8a shows that the shallow gas hydrate could be 
formed right beneath the unconformity if the methane could 
be highly concentrated. However, one gas hydrate sample 

was only collected in the core catcher. A simple interpreta-
tion is that once the core head hit the “rigid” hydrate layer, 
the corer would stop penetrating. As a result, the hydrate-
bearing sediment was clogged inside the core catcher (core 
head). The sediment collected by the core-pipe would be 
pulled and broken due to the suction force of the piston dur-
ing the core recovery in addition to the gas expansion. That 
may explain why several voids are present in the lower half 
of the core. As for those voids inside core MD18-3543, the 
cause could be the same. In addition, because there is no 
clear soupy-like texture observed in both cores, these voids 
should be unrelated to the gas hydrate dissociation.

Fig. 6  Information of core 
MD18-3542 including the 
core-surface image, magnetic 
susceptibility (MS), P-wave 
velocity (P-wave VEL), γ-ray 
density (Density), and resistiv-
ity values
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Shallow gas hydrates formed in a setting of high‐
flux methane

The gas hydrate sample at site MD18-3543 is collected 
at a pockmark structure (Fig. 5). The pockmark structure 
has a distinctively morphological feature and strong back-
scattering signatures near the seafloor (Hsu et al. 2014). 
The forming of a pockmark indicates that a very high flux 
of upwelling methane (or gases) has blown out of the 
seafloor, and caused a concavely crater-like structure at 
seabed (Hsu et al. 2014). As shown in Fig. 5, several high-
reflectance materials are observed within the pockmark 

structure, which could be interpreted as either gas-dis-
turbed silt layers or authigenic carbonates resulting from 
the reaction between upwelling methane and surrounding 
sulfates. Although there is no clear cap-layer like that at 
site MD18-3542, shallow gas hydrates do appear at this 
high-gas-flux site MD18-3543. If the upward flux of free 
methane is strong enough, those authigenic carbonates 
or disturbed silt sediments might still play a role to keep 
and concentrate the upwelling methane (Fig. 8b). Thus, 
we suggest that shallow gas hydrates could exist at a site 
where the upward methane flux is very high.

Fig. 7  Information of core 
MD18-3543 including the 
core-surface image, magnetic 
susceptibility (MS), P-wave 
velocity (P-wave VEL), γ-ray 
density (Density), and resistiv-
ity values
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Conclusions

We have collected two shallow gas hydrate samples at two 
sites having different geological settings during the cruise 
MD214 off SW Taiwan. Core site MD18-3542 is located at 
the South Yuan-An East Ridge, where a structural uncon-
formity exists at the depth of ~ 5.5 mbsf, and the sediment 
properties are different above and below this unconform-
ity. Core site MD18-3543 is located near the Good-Weather 
Ridge, where a gas-related pockmark structure and authi-
genic carbonates appear at the seafloor and shallow layers. 
Obvious gaps or voids are observed in the lower halves of 
both cores, suggesting that the core sediment has been pulled 
and severed due to the suction force of the piston core recov-
ery at these gas activity sites. Two geological settings could 
be favorable for the formation of the shallow gas hydrate 
off SW Taiwan. Firstly, like core site MD18-3542, the fine-
silt sediments over the angular unconformity could act as 
cap-layers to keep and concentrate the upward migrating 
methane. Secondly, like core site MD18-3543, authigenic 
carbonates or some disturbed silt layers could also play the 
role as certain cap-structures, if the upwelling methane flux 
is very high.
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